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Welcome

to the July issue of the
Advertiser Magazine
The Advertiser Magazine is published
monthly and is bursting with useful adverts
for a broad range of businesses located in
Mojacar, Garrucha, Vera Playa, Antas, Los
Gallardos, Bedar, Turre, Albox, Alfoquia and
Zurgena.
Hugely popular with readers, the magazine is
known for its photographic reporting of local
events. It also contains articles written by the
local community, for the local community.

A minimum of 5,000 copies of the advertiser
are printed each and every month and
delivered to over 200 local distribution points
as well as to all of our advertisers. This means
that you can always pick up a copy.
The Advertiser magazine is also available to
download from our website

www.advertisermojacar.com and
approximately 3,000 downloads are recorded
each month.
To advertise please get in touch using the
details below.

Editor: Cheryl Woods
Artworker/Production : Jodie Escott
Facebook: The Advertiser Mojacar
Advertiser Sales: 657 982 879 (Jane)
General Enquiries : 675 608 716
Email: advertisermojacar@gmail.com
Website: www.advertisermojacar.com

special offers, news &
important information

Advertisers!! to be able to receive
WhatsApps on special offers, updates and
important information, please be sure to
save The Advertiser number 675 608 716 to
your phone contacts.
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Have you ever known time pass as quicky as it
seems to have done this year? I cannot believe
that we are already into July.
With one of the wettest Springs ever recorded
here in Spain its no wonder I am so surprised we
are more than halfway through this year.
As usual we have a great issue for you this
month. A massive thanks to all of our fabulous
contributors who work so hard to bring you a
great magazine.
A big shout out this month to all of our
advertisers. Please do everything you can to
support your local businesses.
Our “Out and About” sections have suffered a
little in the past few months as so few people
were “Out and About”. Well, this month they are
busting with pictures of people out at local
events. Take a look and see if you and your
friends were caught on camera.
A special thank you to the confidential online
group who, for the past few months, have been
offering their help on our problem page. You are
a sturdy lot!
As always, we love to have feedback from
our readers. So please feel free to send us an
email with your comments about The Advertiser
magazine to:
advertisermojacar@gmail.com

Cheryl & Andrew

Stay safe!!

Quote of
the month

Tony Justice
Mosquito Screens
Glass & Screen Enclosures

Smell the sea and
feel the sky, let your
soul and spirit fly.
- Salty Soul

Security Grills
Service & Net Replacement
for all types of screens
For a FREE quotation call

637 159 249
tonyjustice@live.com
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Vaccines Make
the World Go
Round

Did you believe what Deon Jackson was saying, and it was
“love” that made the world go round. Pfft. We’ve seen in
the last 18 months, everything come to a grinding halt;
international travel smashed, inter-country travel depleted,
even local travel stopped at times. We’ve been prisoners in
our own homes without having done anything wrong or, in
some cases, at least not having enough provable evidence.
Love just couldn’t keep it going.
However, the white-knight that is science has come along and
given us a pretty good vaccine(s). I really hope that you’re one
of those readers that has finally been able to travel over here
to our little corner of paradise, and not one of the unlucky
few reading our online version (www.advertisermojacar.com)
because you can’t get your hands on a hard copy. Shameless
plug, sorry.
I was sicker with the vaccine
Have you ever thought that your in-laws don’t like you? Just
for comparison, mine gave me COVID. No, I say that jokingly
of course (my wife reads this magazine, although I’m not sure
if she reads this column). My father in-law had picked it up
and unknowingly passed on to me, which is of course the big
problem, that it spreads like spilt wine. Except you don’t want
to lick this up off the table.
The virus for me wasn’t a big deal, a couple of days with cold
like symptoms. To be honest, if there wasn’t a big kerfuffle
about a highly contagious virus, I most likely would have
continued going to work. Instead I got 3 weeks of blissful,
relaxing – I mean horrible isolation.

On the other hand, very recently I had my vaccine. In keeping
with protocol, I’m to have just the one dose, as having the
virus already means I should have the antigens. I had expected
this to be smooth sailing, but it was more like SS Minnow of
Gilligan’s Island fame.
It started with a headache and continued on with a
temperature, body aches and a swollen left armpit. For two
days, total lethargy and weariness. After a few days I was well
enough again, with the exception of a
swollen stomach area. Did I mention that
earlier? I swear I didn’t have it before the
jab. It’s still swollen, I blame science!
In the minority
Don’t let my little ramblings above put
you off if you haven’t had the jab yet.
The majority of the people I’ve spoken
with have little to no side effects. If this
is my payment to get society going,
consider it paid. If it helps for herd,
school or murder immunity, then I’m all
for doing what I can. By the way, the
collective noun for people is a crowd,
why do they keep saying herd (and while
researching/ confirming this, I came
across the collective noun for husbands…
An unhappiness of husbands). On that
note.
If you have any feedback for me, to
dispute, argue, agree, support, harass or
to pinch, flick me an email
bradh_os@hotmail.com

by Brad H
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Pool Services Group
Why should you consider installing a saltwater system to your
existing chlorine pool? If unsure, hopefully this feature will
help you decide. Read on…

Saltwater Pools
The biggest myth surrounding saltwater pools is that they contain
zero chlorine because the water comes from the sea, but the truth
may surprise you. Saltwater pools do not even come close to
seawater, they use a process called “electrolysis” to produce just
enough chemicals to disinfect the water, by processing a special
compound of salt. You do not even have to empty your pool and
the water does not taste salty. This produces a much healthy swim
environment.
Lower chemical levels make
saltwater pools gentler on the
skin and eyes. This is a great
choice if the pool is to be used
by young children and athletes
who are immersed for long
periods of time.
Chemical levels in saltwater
pools are enough to disinfect,
but not enough to fade
expensive swimwear and gear.
The natural chemicals
produced in saltwater pools
requires fewer chemicals (and less attention) compared to
chlorinated pools.

Chlorine is known to be harsh on the skin, eyes, and hair.
Swimmers should invest in bath products that effectively remove
chlorine.
Chlorine pools require constant vigilance to kill excess bacteria.
This means that you need to check on chlorine content on a
regular basis. In addition, other chemicals such as balancing
agents, need to be added consistently.
Chlorine must be stored properly. You may have to dedicate an
exclusive area free from moisture to keep components active.
At Pool Services Group we have everything that you need to
convert and/or maintain your swimming pool and to maximise
your swim experience. With a good quality cover, a regular dose
of Jolly Gel you can have your pool looking its best
and the water healthier and kinder for you and your
family. Using a cover will dramatically reduce both
water loss through evaporation and chemical usage.
If winding a cover on and off seems like work,
why not talk to us about an electric cover for your
pool? Historically, the prices being asked deterred
some from even considering this. At PSG we have
a multitude of cover options at prices that may
surprise you.
With all saltwater systems and electric pool covers
we will give you a year’s supply of Jolly Gel free.
If you would like to find out more, please contact us
or come and visit our new showroom and see how we can bring
your water to life.

Chlorine Pools
Chlorine pools are popular because they are cheaper to install.
Unlike its saltwater counterpart, chemicals are added rather than
naturally produced.

Pool Services Group
Calle Vente Vacio, Parcela C1,Bloque III, Nave 9,
Parque Industrial “El Real Antas 04628 Almeria
Phone 950 096 166 Mobile 671 716 597
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out and about

Send in pictures of your
event for publication to:
advertisermojacar@gmail.com

Andy and Di celebrated their 25th Wedding Anniversary at Shea’s
Restaurant and Bar at The Kimrick. They were joined by Mick and Pat
Weston, Mick was the best man at their wedding.
A great afternoon was had by all.

Andy and Di
Pat and Mick

Andy and Di’s Anniversary Party

The classic car show at Vera Playa
on Sunday the 30th May

The local Mod Squad on
their Vespas

1928 Model A Ford

A new version of the classic American Ford Mustang Robyn´s (Andrew’s mum) favourite car.
Classic British Sunbeam
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out and about
Approximately €3,000 was raised at the
MACS fundraising event on 29th of May
at Extreme Chiringuito in Turre. What an
amazing achievement!
What a fantastic afternoon at the Chiringuito
Extreme, Turre. What a wonderful setting
for 160 people to enjoy an afternoon of live
music, good food, fun and dancing (wearing
masks of course).
There are so many people to thank for
helping make this happen. The first thanks
must go to our local artists. How many times
have MACS asked them....how many times
have they said yes - without hesitation....
THANK YOU;
Carl Lewis and Betty Swallocks, our
wonderful hosts for the day. Great choice
of songs and lots of fun and laughter. Steve
Jackson, Skyfall - Shayne Prince, Les Griffith’s,

Send in pictures of your
event for publication to:
advertisermojacar@gmail.com

Dave Smith, Graham Holton, Jill Farmiloe,
The All Skas - Paul Rawlins, Paul Ingman, Tim
Ridgway, Brian Smith, Ian Henry.
Thanks to Galyna Butler for donating the
amazing painting to MACS.
Claire Peacock of Choice Rentals, Mojacar
makes regular donations to MACS and gave
us another donation of €250. Thank you.
Allison Day won the €200 cash prize from
our Squares Board and generously redonated €100 back to MACS. Thank you,
Allison.
Finally, to the 160 guests who bought
tickets for the event - MACS really do
appreciate your support. Thank you.
Sincere apologies to everyone who couldn’t
get tickets. The event sold out very quickly.

A fabulous day!
Sax solo by the All Skas

Tracey Ingman - Fundraising Manager for Macs

The beautiful Lisa at The Macs Fundraiser

Jill Farmiloe

Betty Swallocks does her thing!

Shayne Prince with Skyfall

Joyce and Dave

Macs Cancer Support Helpline: 634 656 555 General Enquiries: 634 328 334
macscancersupport@live.co.uk www.macscancersupport.co.uk
Registered Address: Avenida Almeria, Local II, 04639 Turre, Almeria. NIF No.: G04691572
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Skyfall

Betty makes the boys blush

Don’t forget MACS
next fundraising event

At Shea’s Restaurant & Bar
at The Kimrick
Please call Shea on 950 478 186 to
reserve your table

Dancing to thr All Skas

Macs Cancer Support Helpline: 634 656 555 General Enquiries: 634 328 334
macscancersupport@live.co.uk www.macscancersupport.co.uk
Registered Address: Avenida Almeria, Local II, 04639 Turre, Almeria. NIF No.: G04691572
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Business is not all bad during the pandemic

The New Bistro

It was an absolute pleasure to chat to Silvia and Tom, the
Hungarian couple who have taken over “The Bistro” restaurant
at Las Marinas, Vera Playa. The couple were slightly bemused
to find themselves being the subjects of a magazine article
as neither of them ever imagined they would own their own
restaurant.
They say that necessity is the mother of invention and that is how
it all came about. Silvia was working at The Bistro restaurant as
a Chef. It had been a very successful restaurant for more than
six years. Tom worked at Karen’s Bar in Valle del Este. When the
events of the past eighteen months resulted in both of the losing
their jobs, they decided that they must do something.
On the 6th of May, after many months of preparation and
planning, Silvia and Tom reopened The Bistro restaurant which
had closed late last year. As with everyone who takes over a
business, Silvia and Tom were keen to put their own stamp on the
business.
The décor changed dramatically to reflect their personalities. A
nature theme now prevails and the walls are covered with photos,
all of which have been taken by the couple in places they have
either lived or visited.

Silvia and Tom want to thank
their staff, Michael and Francia,
both previous staff members of
The Bistro, who have worked so
hard to help the couple get their
business off the ground.
They are also extremely grateful
to all of the customers who have
visited The Bistro and given this
lovely couple a chance to make
The New Bistro as popular as it
always has been.
The New Bistro is currently
open Thursday to Monday from
Midday to 4:30pm and from
6:30pm until late. Obviously with
the fluid situation, the opening
hours are subject to change.

The dishes on offer are based on what most tempts their
customers appetites and they have added a touch of Hungarian
home flavour. The goulash, in particular, is proving very popular.
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There is nothing nicer than idling the afternoon away in the
garden or on the terrace with friends and an afternoon tea.
At No. 1 La Meseta we offer the full luxury afternoon tea
experience with finger sandwiches, savouries, freshly made
scones with clotted cream & jam and a selection of cakes and
patisserie, Plus a complementary glass of cava on arrival and
unlimited tea & coffee
Here are a few simple recipes for creating your own afternoon tea
or just as a teatime treat.

Cheese crusted scones

Makes 6-8 scones
Ingredients:
175g self raising flour
25g cold butter
75g grated strong cheddar
1 large egg
2-2.5 tbsp milk
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp mustard powder
a good grind of black
pepper
Method:
In a large bowl, mix together the flour, mustard, pepper & salt.
Then rub in the butter using your fingertips until its all crumbly
and resembles breadcrumbs. Add nearly all of the cheese
reserving a little for the tops. Whisk the egg with 2 tablespoons
of milk and add to the dry mix. Mix to a soft dough that will
leave the bowl clean. Add a little more milk if it’s dry. The key
to a nice light scone is not to knead it too much otherwise it
becomes tough. On a lightly floured surface, roll out the dough
to 2cm thick and then cut out with a 6cm cutter. Place on a well
greased baking sheet, brush the tops with milk and sprinkle on
the remasining cheese. Bake at 200º for 15-20 minutes. Delicious
served warm with butter, and tomato chutney or chilli jam.

Rich chocolate brownies

Either serve cold with your afternoon tea or delicious warm with
cream or ice cream
Ingredients:
250g dark chocolate (70%)
250g salted butter
340g caster sugar
4 eggs
170g plain flour
Method:
Line a 25cm x 35cm Swiss
roll pan with baking paper.
Gently melt the butter &
chocolate together over a
low heat, stirring regularly
to make sure the chocolate doesn’t burn.
Whisk the eggs and sugar together in a large bowl until it is pale
and smooth. Add the melted chocolate and butter and whisk until
completed incorporated. Sieve the flour into the mix and whisk
together until completed combined. Transfer to your prepared
tin and bake at 180º in a preheated oven for 35 mins. Use a

Tlf. 675 608 716
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toothpick to check if it is cooked. If not, give it another 5 mins.
Brownies should be squidgy on the inside so take care not to over
bake. When completely cooled cut into squares to serve. These
also freeze really well.

Traditional Tea Loaf

Old fashioned but utterly delicious sliced and spread with butter
Ingredients:
250ml of tea (1 teabag)
375g mixed Fruit
125g caster sugar
250g plain flour
1tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp bi-carb
1tsp mixed spice
1 egg
Method:
Soak the mixed fruit
and caster sugar in tea
overnight.
Beat the flour, baking
powder, bi-carb, mixed
spice and eggs into the fruit using a wooden spoon.
Spoon mixture into a lined loaf tin & bake for an hour at 170º.
And lastly, an afternoon al fresco with friends needs a
summertime drink. This refreshing G & T ticks all the boxes!

G&T

Ingredients:
Measure of gin with a
measure of elderflower
cordial
A squeeze of lime
Method:
Add gin generously!
Add lime slices, lemon slices
and 3 slices of cucumber
and give it a good mix
together to release the
citrus and cucumber favours.
Add plenty of ice and top up
with tonic.

Recipes provided by
Katie of La Meseta
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Please call Shea
on 950 478 186
to reserve
your table
Calle Zurbarán, 7,
04638 Mojácar Playa
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Is your business the only one
not being advertised with
The Advertiser Magazine?
Contact us today on 675 608 716 or
email: advertisermojacar@gmail.com
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What’s your story ?

They say that every one of us has a book to write, but I
never thought I would write books at this stage in my life. A
dear friend asked me what made me decide to write my first
book, and I had to stop and think about what actually made
me start the journey. I use the term ‘journey’ as it definitely
takes you in so many different directions and requires
planning the different chapters and events which have
changed your course and, your opinions about life. In my
case I realised that I couldn’t possibly meet all of the people
I wanted to. So writing the book made it possible to reach
the widest possible audience so that they could be helped
by my experiences and understand more about the meaning
of life according to Joyce!
Regular readers of my articles will know that I absolutely
believe that we have freedom of choice when it comes to
our attitudes to life’s challenges. We can feel like we are a
victim and get stuck in one place by resentment and fear or,
we can decide we are going to change our way of looking at
the situation and plan our way out of it. I have learned life’s
lessons the hard way so many times. I have had to stand on my
own two feet from the age of 16. Did I always make the right
choices ? Absolutely Not however, this much older version of
Joyce would not be here if I had made different choices, so do
I have any regrets ? Absolutely Not. I understand that even the
wrong decisions taught me valuable lessons, so they were as
valid as the correct decisions.
In my books, I give examples of my experiences and also
include some of my client’s stories. Their stories are written by
them and unedited - to give the reader a wider understanding
of the concept of the next stage of life which we step into on
the death of this physical body. They may give you, the reader,
some peace and reassurance that life goes on after the death
of our loved ones. It is a difficult subject to discuss so, to be
able to write it in a simple, easy to read style was important to
me.
My intention was not to just write it for people who already
believe in spirit but, to make it interesting for those with
no experience of spirituality. There are, of course, chapters
that will make you cry, and others that will make you laugh.
I absolutely didn’t want the books to be patronising to
people, nor do I claim to have all of the answers! I just wanted
to share my opinions which have evolved and changed
as my experiences of life, love and loss have shaped my
understanding of the next life. If I can open up your thoughts to
a bigger picture then I will be a very happy person.
I am never afraid of the concept of death. It is such a natural
part of life that we should have no fear of leaving this life

behind and
stepping into
our own new
chapter!
Here is an
excerpt from
the book
describing
the reading
I was asked
to do for
the general
manager of
the hotel I
worked at as
the resident
psychic.
‘He came
into my
room and
asked if he
could tape
the reading,
pulled his chair away from the table and didn’t look at me at
all throughout his reading. I was somewhat daunted as instead
of promotion or hassle I was getting images of him in the sun,
cement mixers, trouble and frustration to do with builders,
romance and, Cyprus! It was such a recurrent theme that I was
convinced I was completely wrong and he would laugh me
out of the place. He asked had I finished and I quietly said yes.
He reached over, switched off his tape recorder and looked
at me with a huge grin on his face! He said that was amazing.
He said he’d had a conversation just the night before about
early redundancy, which no-one knew about. This meant he
could follow his heart and
move out to Cyprus with
his new partner and build
his dream house. He had
decided he wanted to
enjoy himself playing golf
and living the good life
and didn’t want the stress
of his job any more. He
gave me a huge hug and
went off smiling saying
he would send me a
postcard. He didn’t!

“How to live after death” is not the only book about Joyce and her
Psychic Medium gift. Author Louise Piper came to stay with Joyce for a
time and published the book she wrote, “The year I lived with a Psychic
Medium” about her experience. Both books are now available on Amazon
UK and Amazon Spain and make wonderful gifts.

Editorial provided by Joyce Vernon

Joyce is a professional psychic medium with over 45 years experience.
She offers private sessions and also Skype and Facebook messenger readings.
She is a Reiki Master and also teaches both Reiki and Prana energy healing.
Joyce has worked with the police in the UK with murder and missing persons cases.
Call or WhatsApp: 634 332 542 or Visit www.joycevernon.com
Tlf. 675 608 716
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By Beth Underhill

Each month I am looking forward to sharing my knowledge of
hair care with you. As a Vocational Trainer and Assessor for the
examiners SCOTVEC and a salon owner for over 30 years, my
passion is the science of hair and how to respect it using salon
chemicals.
When writing my articles I usually take inspiration from my clients.
Thank you for your questions, I look forward to reading many more.
I do hope that you enjoy reading and find this page helpful.
I would love to hear from you with your questions, please send
them to me at:- bethunderhill@hotmail.com
Etticut Salon facebook page or www.etticut@weebly.com
Q) WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PURPLE OR BLUE
SHAMPOO?
A) Naturally dark hair has warm orange tones and naturally light
hair has warm yellow tones. These warm tones become exposed
when hair is lightened.
So, if you have natural dark hair then washing, styling, sun, chlorine
and lifestyle will strip back your natural colour to expose the
natural warm orange pigments in your hair.
Brunettes who have highlights or any other element of hair
lightening will need blue shampoo to neutralise brassy tones.
Blue shampoo is formulated with blue-violet pigments that bond
into the hair when you shampoo, cooling down naturally warm hair
tones and removing brassiness.
The same is true for blonde hair, sunny yellow tones are visible with
everyday washing styling and even some medications. Blondes
who have highlights or any other element of hair lightening, need
purple shampoo to neutralise yellow tones.
Purple shampoo is formulated with purple
pigments to correct light coloured hair,
removing yellow to maintain platinum, silver
or white hair.
Brunettes with very blonde highlights can
still use a purple shampoo to maintain
highlights.
Q) WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO
PROTECT MY NEWLY COLOURED HAIR
FROM FADING?
A) Nothing is worse than spending lots of
money and time at your hairdressers to get
your hair colour just right than having it
fade after a week. Here are my tips that will
save your hair from fading, especially now
that summer has arrived.
1 After colouring, wait a full 72 hrs before
shampooing
When colouring hair, the cuticle layer
is opened, making it easy for colour to
32

penetrate the hair shaft. When you wash your hair too soon after
your appointment, the cuticle layer could still be open which then
leads to your colour being washed down the sink. It takes up to
three days for the cuticle layer to fully close, so the longer you wait
to shampoo your hair after your colour has been done, the longer
your colour will last.
2 Use sulphate-free shampoo and conditioner
Sodium Laureth Sulphate is used as a foaming agent in shampoos
and is found in conditioners. By using sulphates, you run the risk of
stripping your hair of its natural oils and moisture, which can then
lead to stripping your colour treated hair.
3 Use a tinted conditioner
There are conditioners that contain a small amount of colour. This
will slightly re-dye your hair every time you wash to keep it looking
fresh until your roots grow out.
4 Turn down water temperature when shampooing
Washing hair with hot water opens the cuticle allowing your colour
to wash out.
Try shampooing with slightly warm water then rinse with cold water
after conditioning. The warm water will allow the shampoo and
conditioner to penetrate and cleanse, while the cold water will help
seal in the moisture from your conditioner while preventing colour
fading and sealing the hair’s cuticle.
5 Wash hair less often
Avoid washing your hair every day as you are not only washing the
natural oils away but also a little bit of your hair dye every time you
wash your hair. Try washing your hair every other day or even 2-3
times a week.
6 Use leave-in treatments to protect hair
colour when styling
Coloured and chemically treated hair needs
extra hydration and protection from the sun
to prevent damage. Leave-in treatments will
help keep your hair smooth and hydrated,
and it’s important to find one with UV
protection so that the sun won’t fade your
hair colour.
7 Avoid chlorine
Chlorine is a bleaching agent that cleans
pools and will strip colour from your hair.
Blonde hair is susceptible to turning a
greenish tint, while darker shades may
become dull. If you find yourself wanting
to go to the pool, try a swimmer’s cap or
try getting your hair wet in the shower,
use conditioner, and then don’t rinse it
out. This will create a barrier on the hair
shaft so that the chlorine won’t penetrate.
Shampoos and conditioners are available
for chlorinated water.
Beth x
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Lose weight with a deep tissue massage (DTM)
... and much much more!

General massages can promote the feeling of well being, they
can help us sleep better, improve digestion, help us manage
stress, manage pain, reduce the appearance of cellulite, ease
constipation & nausea, improve gastrointestinal issues and
even lower blood pressure.

Deep tissue massage (DTM) however, is a therapeutic massage
that targets and realigns the deeper layers of muscles, tendons
and fascia (dense tight connective tissue). The techniques used
are deep compression of the muscle, long firm slow strokes and
heat (by means of hot stones, heat packs & hot water bottles etc)
and this therapy is very helpful for relieving chronic aches and
pains, muscle tension, fibrotic build up in the muscles (knots), stiff
neck, shoulders & upper back, lower back pain, tight & stiff legs
and is particularly effective for sciatica.

So how does DTM help us lose weight?

A good massage can help the body to de-stress, unwind and
energize. It can also have an amazing stimulating effect on the
digestive system resulting in potentially easing constipation thus
allowing your body to absorb and make the most of the nutrients
it gets. Connective tissue manipulation (soft tissue manipulation)
stimulates blood circulation which in turn boosts the metabolism,
together these help the body burn more calories and when
combined with far infrared heat treatment (FIR), you are able to
achieve a complete body detoxification.
DTM’s also aid in reducing muscles tension, reduce swelling,
decrease stiff muscles, help improve and increase ROM and can
even help prevent injury, and by helping muscles relax (especially
after a workout), this is a very effective pain management tool.
10 reasons you should get a deep tissue massage
1) Lowers high blood pressure
2) Treats back pain & sciatica
3) Aids with sleep
4) Breaks down scar tissue
5) Relieves stress
6) Increases joint mobility
7) Muscle rehabilitation
8) Reduces chronic pain
9) Aids in digestion
10) Helps arthritis pain / symptoms

The specialised technique of DTM is the manipulation of skin,
fascia*, muscle and joints administered so as to relax the body
and reduce pain & anxiety. The use of touch and transference
of energy can have a positive effect on the body and the
mind, relieving anxiety and assisting the body with its own
innate healing response. Further, endorphins (the feel good
hormones) are stimulated, mobility, range of movement (ROM)
for the affected area, and circulation all may be improved. DTM
can also help eliminate toxins from the body, reduce spasms,
reduce muscle tension, help with chronic muscular pain & injury
rehabilitation and reduce inflammation related pain caused by
arthritis and tendinitis.
DTM techniques are administered to affect the sub-layer of the
musculature and fascia and require advanced training and a
thorough understanding of the anatomy and physiology of the
body. The muscles have to be relaxed in order to effectively
perform DTM otherwise tight surface muscles prevent the
practitioner from reaching deeper musculature. One of the
main aims is to break down fibrotic build up within the fascial
framework.

The ultimate goal of deep tissue massage is to release tight fascia,
to allow muscles to move with ease thus providing pain relief and
is also an excellent pain management tool.
So if you want to lose weight, are in pain, have sore muscles and/
or joints or are feeling stiff and tight, or just want to experience
the soothing tactile nature of a therapeutic massage, pop in to,
or call, VaVa Complementary Health & Wellbeing, and let us take
care of you.
Namaste, Ashlí
Ashlí Miréla BCompMed.
mFENACO/Naturopath. S.E.N
(SANC). DipNut. DipAdv DTM.
DipArom. YTTC.
*Fascia is the stuff that holds us together, it
is a sheet or band of connective tissues in the
body that forms beneath the skin to connect,
stabilize, enclose and separate muscles, organs,
bones, tendons, ligaments etc. (a body stocking
if you like). When fascia is tight, it’s like a
straight jacket for the muscles and they cannot
move.

VaVa Yoga y Más

VaVa Yoga. Calle Juan Anglada, 16 Local B-2A, Res Vera, 04620. Ashlí Mob: 643 102 335 E: ashli@vavayoga.com
www.vavayoga.com www.facebook.com/VAVAYogaSpain
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Aromatherapy Essential oils – Spotlight on Rosemary Oil
From the Apothecary of the Enchanted Forest.

Rosemary oil is a treasured herb sporting a myriad of health
benefits, boosting both the nervous & immune systems, thus
providing the immune system with active defence against
infections and fatigue both mental and physical.

Rosemary’s history.
Historically, Rosemary was considered sacred by the Hebrews,
Romans, ancient Greeks & Egyptians, and was used for a myriad of
purposes. For example, in the Mediterranean, the leaves and oils of
Rosemary were used in culinary preparations, whereas the Greeks
used Rosemary for garlands for headgear while studying (it was
believed to improve memory) Both the Romans and the Greeks
have traditionally used Rosemary in religious ceremonies & festivals,
including weddings (as a reminder of life & death), while in Egypt
it was used for its aromatic properties in the form of incense and
essential oils.
It has been used in cosmetics for its anti-inflammatory, anti-microbial,
antiseptic & anti-oxidant properties. In medical care, Rosemary was
a favourite alternative herbal medicine used by the German-Swiss
physician, philosopher and botanist Paracelsus, who recognised its
healing properties especially for its ability to strengthen the body and
heal organs such as the liver, heart & brain. It has also been used in
massage balms to relieve aching muscles & soothe digestive issues.
Uses of Rosemary oil.
• Improve memory & concentration – few drops in a diffuser for
maximum 30 minutes, will aid improving concentration & reducing
stress.
• Boost immunity & promote detoxification – dilute a few drops of
Rosemary oil with a carrier oil, use topically, and enjoy the detoxifying
and anaesthetic properties that can boost immunity by recharging the
body’s detoxification system.
• Eliminate waste & toxins - add a few drops to a carrier oil and
massage into the lymph nodes, the body will be stimulated to
eliminate toxins and soothe digestive ailments.
• Muscle aches & pains - Rosemary’s analgesic and anti-inflammatory
properties make the perfect aches & pains massage oil, simply blend
a few drops of Rosemary oil with Peppermint oil and Coconut oil to
create a massage oil that reduces pain, by rubbing on aching joints &
tender muscles.

• Natural cleaner – Rosemary oil’s anti-septic, anti-microbial & antiviral properties make it the perfect natural household home-made
multi-purpose cleaning spray, ideal for cleaning and eliminating
harmful bacteria. Mix a few drops with distilled water & white vinegar
to make a spray cleanser that is natural, fresh and effective and perfect
for wiping surfaces such as bathrooms and counter tops.
Rosemary oil is best known for…
• Easing arthritis and rheumatism pain
• Relieving muscle cramps
• Reducing inflammation
• Improving circulation
• Alleviating respiratory discomfort; aids congestion & colds
• Reducing headaches
• Combating dandruff & benefiting hair growth
ROSEMARY
Botanical name: Rosmarinus officinalis
Family: Lamiaceae (Labiatae)
Origin: Native to the Mediterranean region, now cultivated worldwide
in the Middle East, California, England, Russia, Portugal, Morocco,
China, France, Spain, Yugoslavia, etc. Although the main oil-producing
countries are Spain, Tunisia & France.
Aroma characteristics: strong, herbal aroma with a warm camphor
undertone.
Therapeutic properties
• analgesic • antimicrobial • antiseptic • antispasmodic • carminative
(relieving flatulence) • cicatrizing (helps wound healing and
create scars) • decongestant • depurative (purifying) • diuretic •
immunostimulant • restorative • spasmolytic (relieve spasm of smooth
muscle) • stomachic (promoting the appetite or assisting digestion) •
stimulant.
Therapeutic uses
• muscular aches and pain, rheumatism, arthritis, muscular weakness,
muscular injury aches and pains, joint pain headache, migraine, gastric
upset, abdominal spasm, • respiratory conditions sinus congestion
asthma, bronchitis, sinusitis, fluid retention, heavy legs, oedema, •
lymphatic system poor circulation, cellulite, detoxifying, memory
enhancement, general debility, • skin care especially effective for oily
skin and scalp disorders, acne, pimples, boils, abscesses, dandruff, hair
loss, • nervous system debility, headaches, mental fatigue, nervous
exhaustion.
All the essential oils highlighted in this column are available at The
Emporium of the Enchanted Forest (inside the VaVa Yoga Studio), and
you can explore our Apothecary and discuss any questions you may
have with me, Ashlí.
Ashlí Miréla
BCompMed. mFENACO/Naturopath. S.E.N
(SANC). DipNut. DipAdv DTM. DipArom. YTTC.
Disclaimer & safety advice:
Rosemary is best avoid during pregnancy. The information from The
Apothecary is provided for informational purposes only. It is not
intended to be substituted for the advice provided by your doctor
or other health care professional. If you rely upon any programs or
techniques, or use any of the products and services made available
by or through the use of our shop or website for decision making,
without obtaining the advice of a physician or other health care
professional, you do so at your own risk. The information in our shop
and on our website is not intended to cure, diagnose or treat medical
conditions, nor is it a substitute for medical advice. We strongly advise
you to consult with your medical doctor or a knowledgeable health
practitioner before using any essential oils internally to ensure a safe
and optimal program for your individual body and do not attempt to
self-diagnose or prescribe any natural substances for health conditions
that require professional attention.

The Emporium of the Enchanted Forest

Emporium of the Enchanted Forest, Calle Juan Anglada, 16, Local B-2A, Res. Vera-Mar, 04620 Vera
• Ashlí 643 102 335 • emporium@emporium-enchantedforest.com • emporium-enchantedforest.com •
EmporiumEnchantedForest
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What’s the problem?

At the Advertiser magazine, we recognise that everyone needs to reach out for advice now and then.

Seeking the help of someone who can not only offer a completley objective point of view but, is also qualified to advise you,
may not always be possible. We are delighted to be able to offer the services of a qualified counsellor and psychotherapist,
Theresa Wood, to answer any of our readers issues or problems.
Dear Theresa
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this wasn’t in his plans and that he
fine
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that
it’
p
‘kee
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t
in with me”. He said if I wan
tbroken, what
but it will all be down to me. I’m hear
should I do?
Maria

Dear Maria
I am so happy for your wonderful news. Your little
baby is on its way. As for your boyfriend, I think he has
made himself quite clear, although he’s probably still
in
shock. I think you should make all decisions from now
on as though you are alone and will not be getting any
support from him. It is the only way you can be sure
that you are doing the right thing for you. News of a
baby is never and should be never be bad news.
I hope this helps you take care.
Theresa

We posted this question on a confidential facebook group.
The answers we received were varied. Here are some of them...
It seems your family was never in his plans so a new
baby won’t be either, you were always on your own
with your children, he’s made it clear from the start. I
would seriously think about yourself and the children
you have now and could you support yourself with a
new baby on your own? Only you can decide what’s
best for you and your family.
Maxine
It’s a tough call but ultimately it’s got to be her
decision. He’s set his stall out. Even ex-husbands let
their kids down. It’s better to know upfront so you can
make a decision based on you and your family. There
is no point saying what one person may or may not do
as it would be like comparing apples and pears. There
is a lot to consider. Can you afford a new baby? Do you
have support whilst not working and raising that baby
for the first few years before you can work? Stay strong
and be guided by yourself and your loved ones.
Melanie

I am surprised you hadn’t discussed how you both
viewed the future as you had 3 kids already. Surely you
would know if he was wanting a long-term relationship
and a ready made family or it was just a fun thing
between you both. If he was assured you were taking
precautions then it is your responsibility not to get
pregnant. If he is not interested you have to accept it
and, deciding if you wish to be a single parent, will be
solely your responsibility. Your shout.
Suzy

If you want your baby, keep it, your bigger 3 will help
you, maybe ask them if they are ok with it! If you
feel you just can’t do it, then you have options, just
remember it’s your body and your life so don’t be
bullied into anything, you never know, the fella might
get over it and want to be a dad when the baby comes
along but, of course, you can’t just rely on that. 37 is not
too old to be a single mum. Good luck with whatever
you decide! Xxx
Susie
37 is rather old to get pregna
nt by accident so I
actually understand his point
of view. I also would
not abort. So you are stuck in
a hard place at the
moment. You have the choice
of him or your baby
and you and him might not wo
rk, especially if you
were to feel guilt over an abo
rtion. Contraception
would have been the answer
and why did he leave
it to you. He should take som
e responsibility and he
should certainly pay maintenan
ce.
Carol

In this situation, the only person able to answer your
question is you. Only you know your circumstances
and if you are ready and able to support and nurture
another child. If the man in question has already
made his views known, and has stated he’s not really
interested, then unfortunately, this is a decision for
you alone…and yes, he may reconsider, but he also
may not, therefore any decision you come to must be
based purely on your given situation, and not on the
‘what ifs’ and ‘maybes’ of the future.
Tracy

Theresa Wood M.I.A.C.P. - M.Phil. Psychoanalysis - Bsc. Counselling & Psychotherapy

Would you like to ask for Theresa’s advice? Email in confidence at: theresa@advertisermojacar.com
Tlf. 675 608 716
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out and about
On the 11th of June two local authors José Luís
Cano and Joyce Vernon held a book signing
event at Neptuno in Mojácar.
The event was well attended and was a wonderful
opportunity to hear the authors speak. Both José
Luís Cano and, our very own Joyce Vernon who,
writes an article every month for this magazine were
there to introduce their recently published books
and to sign copies. Fran and the staff at Neptuno
were wonderful hosts and the wine flowed freely.
These are two very different books. As both authors
are close friends of mine, I have had the pleasure of
reading both.
“How to Live After Death” is the title of psychic
medium Joyce Vernon’s book. It discusses the way
we, as humans, deal with the passing of a loved
Joyce Vernon
one and, details some of Joyce’s experiences with
people who have come to her to seek comfort and try to connect with
the spirits of their loved ones (through Joyce). It is an emotional and
deeply thought-provoking book. It is also does exactly as it says on the cover and helps
the reader learn how to go on after the pain of losing someone close.
Joyce’s book is available to buy on amazon uk and amazon es.
“IDUS” the book written by José Luís Cano (in English) is an
entertaining blend of his life experience and some fiction. It is a
funny and fascinating read but with many sad poignant moments.
The shifting timeline in the story, as it sweeps from incredulous
incidents to the mundane everyday life, keep the reader
captivated. This is one of those books where you will find yourself
trying to read more slowly as you near it’s end in the hope of
prolonging the experience.
You can buy a copy of the book from José at his home in
Mojácar by emailing him at cuqueros@hotmail.com or from
Pronto Imprenta at Las Buganvillas.

advertisermojacar@gmail.com

Send in pictures of your
event for publication to:
advertisermojacar@gmail.com

José Luís Cano and Joyce Vernon

José signing a copy of his book for a customer

Inside the Covid
vaccine tent
in La Rambla junto
Palmeral, Vera

Breakfast time - A
seagull and two stray
cats seen sharing some
biscuits in Mojacar

The gorgeous Louise Elizabeth
Low on one of her final gigs
before she departs for the UK
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You Can Not
Be Serious

Why is it that no woman is content with the hair
colour that God gave her?

I remember when I was a lad that a woman who coloured her hair
was regarded as ‘no better than she ought to be,’ and by implication
was thought to have leanings towards the dissolute.
In those days blonde was the colour of choice. Add the above two
statements together, and of course they added up to enhanced
desirability from the male point of view.
Hence the expression ‘Blondes have more fun.’ And cue the pursed
lips and tut-tuts of the older generation. ‘She’s a bottle blonde, you
know,’ our mothers would utter through severe expressions and
tightly clenched teeth.
I would not dare to speculate whether or not blondes did have
more fun, but I’m pretty sure that they did nothing to disprove the
hypothesis!
I think in the liberated social climate of today you would have to
search to find a woman whose hair is the colour intended by nature.
Personally I can see nothing wrong with hair colouring – as I see it, it
is a win-win situation, especially for hairdressers.
The Higher Authority enhances her own hair colour with some kind
of concoction called Natural Dark Copper Mahogany, or as I prefer to
call it – Brown.
I can’t cope with the visual image of Dark Copper Mahogany. To
start off with copper is a lovely lustrous dark goldish colour – fine as a
colour, but not on hair!
Why? Because over time copper develops verdigris, and turns an
odd greenish shade. I don’t know how long this process takes, but I
can imagine the furore if a woman who used a Dark Copper colour
on her hair woke up one morning to find it had gone green!
Then there is the Mahogany factor. Mahogany is fine for tables, but
hair? The colour is not the problem here, but the texture is – who
wants rigid wooden hair, even if it is a nice colour?
But on the plus side, it wouldn’t need any attention apart from a
quick squirt with furniture polish every now and then.
I suppose that there are so many nuances to hair colour, and so many
brands on offer that the makers have to come up with ever more
ingenious phrases to describe the particular colour – brown just
doesn’t cut it!
Personally I am all in favour of hairdresser-applied hair colour. I have
first-hand experience of the absolute pandemonium of home hair
colouring! The covering of everything surrounding the operation,
including the Higher Authority’s neck so as not to create a permanent
spillage stain.
The mixing process – how many little sachets does one colour take?
And those ridiculous gloves!
Then there’s the smell! No odour, the packet claims. How can they
say that with a clear conscience? The stuff stinks!
It takes around a half hour for the noxious potion to thoroughly
infiltrate the hair, after which the Higher Authority will shower the
whole lot off – not once, but multiple times, using yet more little
sachets of Conditioner, or something similar.
Realistically the best part of a morning will have disappeared in the
pursuit of hair coloured in a Natural Dark Copper Mahogany. And
I will be there, dabbing the stuff on with a stupid little thing like a
mutant toothbrush while wearing my massive plastic gloves. Finally
I will wrap the spent sachets and assorted paraphernalia and throw
them away, but the house will still stink for the rest of the morning!
Thank the Heavens for hairdressers!
Tlf. 675 608 716
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...is it just me?
by Madness from Mojacar

Is it just me who finds it irritating beyond belief when
someone repeatedly calls your phone?
I understand that we live in an age where the vast majority of
people are instantly contactable via a multitude of different
communication methods however, we all have times when we are
unable to get to our phones.
So why on earth would someone call you five times in a row. If
I fail to answer the first call, it is either because I am busy doing
something else right now or, perhaps I don’t wish to speak to the
caller.
Calling multiple times will not alter the reason your first call
wasn’t answered. My phone will tell me who has called and when.
Therefore, nothing is more irritating than seeing 5 or more missed
calls, all from the same person.
If I couldn’t answer your fist call, I most certainly won’t answer your
fifth call. In fact, having rushed off the loo, drying my hands on my
clothes as I run to see why it seems everyone in my phone book is
calling me, only to realise all of the calls are from the same person
– I will probably delay getting back to the annoying person for
much longer.
The same goes for different communication methods, pick
one and stick with it. Is it just me who cannot deal with some
information in a voice message, the same in a Facebook message
and yet again on WhatsApp??
Is it just me who finds this infuriating?

A vision into the future?

This is a 1962 Italian magazine with a vision of what
2022 would look like. @Domenixa Del Corriere
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Sudoku Easy

Cross Word
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Sudoku Hard

Across
1 A real stinker? (3,3)
4 Gossamer trap (6)
9 Internet seminar (7)
10 Problem? (5)
11 Helicopter lifter (5)
12 Cricket’s ‘on’ (3,4)
13 Out-of-this world travel (5,6)
18 American pit viper (informal) (7)
20 Vice ___ (Latin) (5)
22 Tusk substance (5)
23 Father, Son and Holy Spirit (7)
24 Contemporary (6)
25 Bottom (6)
Down
1 Watch out for (6)
2 Accounting entry recording sums that are 5 (5)
3 Non-specific (7)
5 Unpaid (5)
6 Splenetic (7)
7 Bitter maker? (6)
8 Snowball (11)
14 Tins for mogs and dogs? (3,4)
15 Statement of money to be paid (7)
16 Obviously correct and verified statement (6)
17 Huckleberry Finn’s friend Tom ___ (6)
19 Coating (5)
21 BBC’s first Director-General, d. 1971 (5)
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Bowling Clubs
Bowling Clubs
Almería Bowling Club: Shirley Jackson: Tlf: 679 970 399

Almería
Bowling
Club:
Shirley
Jackson:
679679
970 399
AlmeríaBowling
BowlingClub:
Club:Jan
Shirley
Jackson:
Tlf:
970or399
Indalo
Dando:
Tlf: Tlf:
950
064
011
671 865 675
Indalo
Bowling
Club:
Jan
Dando:
Tlf:
950
064
011
or
671or
865
675865 675
Indalo
Bowling
Club:
Jan
Dando:
Tlf:
950
064
011
671
Cabrera Lawn Bowling Club: Ian Jackson: Tlf: 634 340 361
Cabrera
Lawn
Bowling
Club:
Ian Jackson: Tlf: 634 340 361
Cabrera Bowls
Lawn Bowling
Club:
Ian Jackson:
Tlf: 634
Mojacár
Club: Verna
Bimpson:
Tlf: 950
473340
072361
Mojacár Bowls Club: Janet Lawrence : Tfl 627 204 422.
Mojacár Bowling
Bowls Club:
Bimpson:
Tlf:or950
Zurgena
Club:Verna
Tlf: 629
311 200
634473
335 072
988 www.zurgenabc.com
Zurgena Bowling Club: Tlf: 629 311 200 / 634 335 988 www. zurgenabc.com
Zurgena Bowling Club: Tlf: 629 311 200 or 634 335 988 www.zurgenabc.com

Golf Clubs & Societies
Golf
Clubs
&Raufer:
Societies
Aguilon
GolfMembers:
Members: Les
Tlf:Tlf:
636636
938 938
404 or
634or
641634
199 641 199
Aguilon Golf
Les Raufer:
404
AguilonGolf
Golf League:
Members:
Raufer:
Tlf:
636
404
634
641
199
Almería
Les
Raufer:
Tlf:Tlf:
950
619
273938
or273
634
641or
199
Almería
Golf
LesLes
Raufer:
950
619
or
634
641
199
AlmeríaGolf
GolfSociety:
League:Tlf:
Les
Raufer:
Tlf:
950
619
273oforwww.
641
199
Boxers
Society:
Tlf:
607
675
or or
forums
section
Arboleas.co.uk
Boxers
Golf
607
675318
318
forums
section
of634
www.
Arboleas.co.uk
BoxersGrande
Golf
Society:
Tlf:
607
675
318 orTlf:
forums
section
of www. Arboleas.co.uk
Cortijo
Grande
GolfClub:
Club:
Mike
Picken:
Tlf:
950
509509
Cortijo
Golf
Mike
Picken:
950475
475
CortijoGolf
Grande
Golf Richard
Club: Mike
Picken:
Tlf: 305
950
475 509
Forum
Society:
Richard
Price:
Tlf:Tlf:
634634
305
353 rfp53@yahoo.co.uk
Forum
Golf
Society:
Price:
353
rfp53@yahoo.co.uk
Forum
Society:
Richard
Price:
Tlf:161
634
305
Mojacar
Golf
Society:
Lynn
Sefton:
Tlf:
667
349
908
raylynnsefton@gmail.com
TSB
GolfGolf
Society
Turre:
Tlf: Dez
677
705
or353
Markrfp53@yahoo.co.uk
663 603 898
TSB
Golf
Society
Turre:
Tlf:
Dez
677
161
705
or
Mark
TSB
Golf
Turre:
Dez- Tlf:
677608
161 238
705 or
Mark
663 603663
898 603 898
Urcal
GolfSociety
Society:
SteveTlf:
Dodd
827
stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
Urcal del
GolfEste
Society:
Steve
--Tlf:
608
238827
827
stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
Urcal
Golf
Society:
SteveDodd
Dodd
Tlf:Townsend:
608 238
Valle
Golf Society:
Alan
Tlf:stevedodd652@yahoo.co.uk
690 090 982
Valledel
delEste
EsteGolf
Golf Society:
Society:Alan
AlanTownsend:
Townsend:
090 982
Valle
Tlf:Tlf:
690690
090 982
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Useful
Numbers

Local Police

092

Coast Guard

900 202 202
British
consulate
Police, Fire,
Ambulance,
Civil
Protection
(Multilingual Operators)

112

Guardia Civil

062

All areas (24hrs)

902 109 356
Irish Embassy

914 364 093
Radio Taxi
Levante

950 888 111
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